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• This is a discussion of water 
produced from oil and gas wells 
and:

•Permitting requirements

•Augmentation plan/SWSP requirements

•Consideration of nontributary ground water 



•Geologic Background used for Lay Persons, 
Education

•Findings of the Colorado Supreme Court Case 
07CA293, Vance v. Wolfe

•Summary of House Bill 09-1303

•Produced Nontributary Ground Water Rules

•Well Permit Requirements

•Water Administration Requirements

•What’s happening now

•Policy 2010-4



Recent Example - Wells in San Juan 
Basin, Colorado
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Example of Gas Well to Water Well Isolation



• Move in, rig up drilling rig

• Drill surface hole

• Run surface casing

• Cement surface casing

• Drill production hole

• Run logging tools

• Run and cement production
casing

• Perforate casing

• Frac reservoir (if needed)

• Cleanout wellbore

• Run tubing (and pump if needed)

• Rig down, move off drilling rig

• Install wellhead

• Install pump jack (if needed)



Findings of the Colorado 
Supreme Court Case 

07CA293, Vance v. Wolfe



 State Engineer (in addition to COGCC) has authority 
over produced water from oil and gas wells.

 State Engineer has to presume withdrawal of tributary 
ground water by oil and gas wells injures water users, 
and take appropriate steps to prevent injury.

 Removal of produced water by CBM wells is “beneficial 
use” of water and requires State Engineer permit.



 Supreme Court affirmed Water Court’s ruling that 
removal of CBM produced water is an “appropriation” 
of water for “beneficial use.”

 Supreme Court affirmed Water Court’s ruling that State 
Engineer needs to prevent injury to water rights 
caused by withdrawal of water by oil and gas wells.



 Coal bed methane wells that produce water make an 
“appropriation” of water for beneficial use.
◦ Must obtain well permits from State Engineer

◦ If tributary, must replace injurious out-of-priority stream 
depletions

 Non-Coal bed methane wells that produce water
◦ Permit is dependent on subsequent use

◦ If tributary, must replace injurious out-of-priority stream 
depletions



 Potential for State Engineer to issue many water 

well permits

 Potential for State Engineer to curtail wells that 

may cause injury





1985 Law (SB5)

 Section 37-90-137(7)
“In the case of dewatering of geologic 

formations by withdrawing nontributary 

ground water to facilitate or permit mining 

of minerals:

No well permit shall be required unless the 

nontributary ground water being removed 

will be beneficially used…”



1985 Law (SB5)

 Section 37-90-137(7)

 Allows nontributary water withdrawal when 

mining minerals

 Premised on incidental withdrawal 

(dewatering of a geologic formation)
This necessarily limits the amount that can be 

withdrawn

This necessarily limits the duration



Therefore, a determination of nontributary is 

desirable because:

 No water well permit will be required in 

many situations

 No administration under the prior 

appropriation system
No augmentation plan substitute water supply 

plan required



Nontributary Ground Water  

Explained



Tributary ground water

 All ground water is presumed tributary to natural 

surface streams (Colorado case law)

 Withdrawal of tributary ground water impacts the 

surface streams and, therefore, senior water rights 

on the surface streams



Nontributary ground water

 Some ground water is so isolated from surface 

water that the impact is minimal.  

 Colorado statute acknowledges this type of ground 

water with the term “nontributary” and states a 

quantitative standard. 



Tributary and Nontributary -

It’s all about ground water’s 
interaction with surface water
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“…ground water, located outside the boundaries 

of any designated ground water basins in 

existence on January 1, 1985, the withdrawal of 

which will not, within one hundred years of 

continuous withdrawal, deplete the flow of a 

natural stream, including a natural stream as 

defined in sections 37-82-101 (2) and 37-92-102 

(1) (b), at an annual rate greater than one-

tenth of one percent of the annual rate of 

withdrawal…”



Summary of HB 09-1303



Background

 SEO worked with industry and Colorado Water 

Congress to draft legislation

 Developed language with legislator support during 

2009 legislative session

 HB-1303 signed into law on June 2, 2009



HB 09-1303 allowed a reasonable period of 

delay before administration 

HB 09-1303 provides an additional transition 

period of nearly three years, only for Coal Bed 

Methane wells

HB 09-1303 provides for rulemaking by the 

State Engineer to identify nontributary 

formations in the state (for gas production 

purposes)



HB 09-1303 provides for rulemaking by the State 

Engineer 
 HB 09-1303 provides that the State Engineer may adopt rules to 

assist in the process for determining that ground water meets the 

definition of nontributary.  

 Scope of rules
◦ Identify methodologies, assumptions, accepted values, definitions, 

etc.

◦ Consider proposals for nontributary determinations for formations that 

have, or will have oil and gas production



Produced Nontributary 
Ground Water Rules



RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE DETERMINATION OF 
THE NONTRIBUTARY NATURE OF GROUND WATER 

PRODUCED THROUGH WELLS IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
THE MINING OF MINERALS

“PRODUCED NONTRIBUTARY GROUND WATER RULES” 

2 CCR 402-17 



 Proposed Rules submitted to Secretary of 

State on August 31, 2009
 Approach necessary to achieve the objective

 Rulemaking was bifurcated in October 2009

 Hearing on CBM Alternate Proposed Rules 

(except Neslen) held in December 2009

 Ruling on CBM “Alternate” Rules submitted to 

Secretary of State on December 30, 2009



 CBM Alternate Rules became effective on 

January 30, 2010

 Non-CBM Alternate Rules (along with the 

CBM Neslen Formation) became effective on 

March 17, 2010



Potential for connection of coal interval to 
surface water





Water Rights for Nontributary 
Ground Water



1973 Law (SB213)

1985 Law (SB5)



1973 Law (SB213)

 Land ownership-based
How is the water right quantified?

 Physical amount is based on aquifer properties 

(thickness and specific yield)

 Withdrawal is limited to one percent annually of physical 

amount annually (100-year aquifer life)

Process

 Must demonstrate nontributary

 Must determine “saturated thickness” and “specific yield” 



1985 Law (SB5)

 Coexists with the 1973 law

 Did not negate the legal effect of the 1973 

law for landowner

 Allows nontributary water withdrawal when 

mining minerals

 Premised on incidental withdrawal 

(dewatering of a geologic formation)
This necessarily limits the amount that can be 

withdrawn

This necessarily limits the duration



Therefore…

 The 1985 law that allows the withdrawal of 

nontributary ground water by an oil and gas 

well does not negate the landowner’s legal 

right to the ground water underlying the 

land, as provided by the 1973 law. 



Well Permit Requirements

Water Administration 
Requirements



Beneficial Use ?

Tributary Nontributary

CBM
Permit ? Permit ?

Replace ? Replace ?

Non-CBM
Permit ? Permit ?

Replace ? Replace ?



Well Permit Requirements



Coal Bed Methane (“CBM”) Wells

 Wells that produce ground water through the 

CBM extraction process are putting the water 

to beneficial use and must obtain a water well 

permit



Non CBM Wells

Non-CBM wells that put ground water to a 

beneficial use require well permits; if no 

beneficial use, no permit is required

What about SB10-165?



SB-165

Allowed additional time

Enacted a new statutory provision that 

nontributary, non-CBM wells do not require 

permitting if produced water is for mining 

purposes (injection, evaporation, 

percolation, disposal, road spreading, well 

construction, equipment washing, 

discharge, etc.)



Water Administration Requirements



All wells regardless of beneficial use

 Replacement Requirements
If nontributary, not subject to administration in the 

prior appropriation system; may operate without a 

plan of augmentation or SWSP.

If tributary, and impacts an over-appropriated stream:

 Water court-approved plan of augmentation; or 

 SWSP approved pursuant to 37-92-308(4), 37-92-

308(5), or 37-92-308(11).



What’s Happening Now?



 The State Engineer’s staff issued well permits for 
over 5,000 CBM wells

 Thousands of wells are able to operate legally 
without permits or administration

 Oil and gas operators have filed applications in 
water court to obtain water rights for their 
appropriations of water

 Oil and gas operators have filed applications in 
water court for augmentation plans

 Oil and gas operators have filed substitute water 
supply plans with the State Engineer



 Adjudicatory processes
Decision of the Hearing Officer on Petition for 

Central Raton issued March 25, 2010.  An 

amended petition was granted.

 Final determination for wells in the DJ Basin issued 

September 7, 2010

 Final determination of the State Engineer for an 

area in the Niobrara Formation in North Park 

pending



Policy 2010-4

Relationship to Produced 

Nontributary Ground Water 

Rules

Policy Objective



 Policy addresses determinations for 

non-oil and gas situations, therefore

 Mostly unrelated to Produced Water 

except:
◦ Legal discussion during produced water 

activities have suggested a need for a more 

open process



 Historically, nontributary 

determinations as part of SEO permit 

application

 No other guidance from statutes, 

rules, etc.

 Need for a documented process 



 Need for a documented process

◦ Clear

◦ Published

◦ Open

◦ Consistent



 Allows determination of nontributary 

ground water for non-oil and gas well 

permitting

 Includes notice procedures

 May require a hearing

 Must be compliant with 37-90-137(4)




